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VOL. XL1V

THE ROTUNDA

No. it

LongWOOd I'ollepe, FarmviUt\ V;i.. Jtebwmry 12, 1066

Winter Graduation
Bestows 61 Degrees

Students Choose Hall
To Reign At May Day
from Alexandria. Virginia.
Representing the Junior Class
Helena Hall, a senior from are: Ann Oasteer from PortsAlexandria. Virginia, will reign mouth, Virginia, and Betty Jo
as May Queen this year. T h e I 'lamner from Richmond, VirMaid of Honor is Marlene Ar- ginia.
mour, a Senior from Hampton, I The Sophomores are: Eleanor
Walnes and Nancy Walnes from
Virginia.
The May Court consists of :'ampton. Virginia: Barbara
representatives from all of the Hooper from Arlington, Virginia:
classes The Seniors are: Judy Pam Spigle from Richmond. VirCundlff from Roanoke. Virginia: ginia; Ginny Daughtrey from
Connie Parkins from Norfolk. Portsmouth. Virginia; and Carol
Virginia: Man.' Kay Rlcheson | Dedishu.
The only Freshman on the
from Germany; and Jane Brown
Court this year Is Kathy Mapp
from Richmond. Virginia.
This Is the fourth year on the
Court for Connie Parkins. On the
Court In previous years has been
Marlene Armour. Helena Hall.
Jane Brown, Ann Casteen, Ginny Daughtrey. Betty Jo Hamner,
and Mary Kay Richeson.
The May Queen, Helena Hall.
Once again the end of the se-| Is a Physical Education major.
mester Is rolling around and all ".ev activities arc many. She is
of us are dreading the thought President of Orchesls, a memof another confusing registration ber of Alpha Kappa Gamma and
day. Nevertheless, registration the Athletic Association. Helena
for the spring semester will be was recent y elected to Who's
held In the Lancaster Library Who in American Colleges and
on January 31 and February 1 Universities. She has been very
as opposed to the last registra- active in Intramurals. Helena's
tion period which was held in future plans are to get married
the Old Gym.
in July and to teach In AlexFreshman and seniors will andria.
register first on Monday, Janu- Marlene Armour, the Maid of
ary 31, and the Juniors and Honor, Is a Business Education
sophr—ores will register on Tues- major Marlene is Vice-Presldent
day. February 1. Freshmen and of Delta Zeta soro.ty, Secretary
juniors will register in the morn- of the Senior Class, a member
ing of their respective days, and of Phi Beta Lambda, and a memthe seniors and sophomores will ber of the Student Education Asregister in the afternoon.
sociation. Marlene plans to teach
Classes will begin again on in Hampton, Virginia next year.
Wednesday morning. Here's hop. In a campus-wide election held
ing that the new semester will Just before Christmas vacation
bring more hope than the last. began, Mildred Gwaltney, a JunAt least we will all have the ior English and Dramatic Art
major, was elected to serve as
spring to look forward to!
May Day Chairman. Penny Good
a senior Business Education major, was elected as business manager.
Plans are now in the making
as to the general theme of May
Day and the program that will
be performed. No committees
have been selected at thLs date:
HOUSP Council has announced: however Millie, would apprecithat the tenday period, a period ate students Informing her of
during which quiet is to be ob-1 their interest to serve on one
served 24 hours a day, will begin of the committees.
OB Wednesday, January 12.
Only House Council members
can give call-downs for excessive noise during the ten-day
period, and a ca'1-down for this
reason will result in one week's
campus.
During the Un-day period,
freshmen may have unlimited
lights. Radios and record playThe English Department
ers can be played, but they must
be low enough not to be heard wishes to announce that students
may register for the half-semesoutside of the .student's room.
During exam week, anyone ter Craig Reading speed and
may give a call-down for ex comprehension course for the
cessive noise. Again, this will second semester. The course
result In a week's campus. Only may be taken at any two
the pianos In Jarman may be periods a week convenient to the
student who registers on the
used during exam week
House Council urges all stu- "■ard of either of the two Reading Improvemeit sections and
dents to remember and obthese rules during the ten-day puts TBA for the time. Stude: t.s
period and exam week. The taking the course have averagoriginal purpose of the ten-day MI btlWMn 100 to 20O words a
period was to foster an atmos- minute Increase over their bephere that Is conducive to seri- ginning rate, the highest gain
ousness and study It appears being over 600. For more Inforthat in the past few years en- mation, talk to Mr. Gresham.
forcement of quietness during
the ten-day period has been rather lax. The philosophy behind
Dr. Newman will attend
the ten-day period is to encourthe
annunl meeting of the
age consideration for classmates
of American
who are busy trying to either Assoclatloi
Colleges
in
Philadelphia,
catch-up on back assignments
or to study for exams. Every- Pennsylvania January 11-12
one is asked to cooperate with The meeting will focus on
the rules In order to make exam the relevance of the college
period more bearable for every- experience.
one.

by Kay Young

by Noel Byrd

Registration Day
Marks Beginning
Of New Semester

Ten-Day Period
Promotes Quiet
For Studying

heading Course
Increases Speed,
Comprehension

HELENA HALL. MAY QIEEN

I

New Drinking Rule
Begins Trial Period
11 A student may not drink
It was announced in the assembly yesterday that the Legis- under the following conditions.
a. Within the city limits of
lative Board of Student GovernFarmville unless in the comment had passed a serious repany of one or both parents
vision to the social rule concern- j
or guardian
lng Longwood girls' drinking of 1
alcoholic beverages at Hampden-' b. At any social runction sponSydney. The meeting of the,
sponsored by Longwool ColBoard was called at 7:30 p.m.
lege or any Longwood Colby Jenny McCoy on January 10
lege organization.
for the purpose of considering the
21 Girls are expected to comdrinking mles and to come to a ply with the Virginia State law
final decision concerning them. which forbids drinking while ridAfter d'scusslng the proposed <ng in a car.
rules, Susan Goodes called for) 3i A student may not have althe question with the result that 1 cohol'c beverages In her po
the following rules would be en-' sion while on campus or within
forced:
the city limits of Farmville.
4) In any case, her conduct,
upon return, must be above question. If a student's sobriety Is
questioned at any time, or if any
drinking rule Is broken, an immediate investigation whl Di
made, the matter will be dealt
with severely, and her parents
will be notified.
The State Department of EduThe members ot the Board
cation will sponsor a conference emphasized the fact that this
in Wiluamsburg, Virginia, on new regulation is going to funcFebruary 18 and 19. It is for all tion only on a trial basis. It will
state teachers of history, govern- be effective as of January M
ment, and geography.
The possibility of adopting this
Dr. Charles F. Lane, Chair- new icgulation '
1
under
man of the Department of His- consideration for some time. A
tory and Social Sciences, will special commit).
present a paper on "The Basic to Investigate posslb'e solutions
Structure of Geography as a lor revision, and last year ques
Discipline." Mr. Harold K. Mag- tlonnalres were distributed to all
nusson, Assistant Professor of students concerning this rule
Geography and History, and Mr.
Earl A. Rubley, Assistant Professor of Geography, will discuss
t..e high school geography project, dealing with course content
improvement and development
of geographic materials at the
tenth grade level.
This project was originally
sponsored by the Foid FoundaThis coming
I Mil
tion, but since has been spon- dramatic arts course will be"
sored by the Association
of
to ba •> ca
American Geographers, and scene design and Is numbered
backed by the National Science Dramatic Art :t02. Toll will IxFoundation. For the project, 10 a lecture - laboratory OOIUM
or 12 teachers van 1 OOtad and dealing with the concept pj
paid to experiment with methods design, the practical application
of teaching geography. Current- of basic principles to modern
ly, their findings and materials
staging methods, the function of
are being compiled to carry out
daalfn In
lion to
plans for writing a high school
the play, and the visual congeography text.
tribution oi
to UM pro
Other speakers at the meeting
will ba Dr. William Cartwnght Auction as a whole The course
will Include procedures and prefrom Duke, and Dr. Dorothy Mchl Iques, theater
Clure Fraser from Hunter Col ightlng. analvsis of aqulptnenl
lege. They will talk on "The Impact and Expectation of Re- needs of educational producing
are
search and Development ProJDramatic Art 101. 102: it will
jects for Instructional Programs
For two double periods a
, in Social Studies."
for two credits.

LC Professors
Will Participate
In Conference

English Dept.
Initiates Course
In Set Design

Sixty - nine degrees will b'
awarded to deserving Longwood
graduates on the afternoon of
Bui clay, January 0. Ot (he SI
graduates, five will receive Master of Arts degrees in Education:
the remaining degrees are 44
Bachelor of Science degrees,
seven Bachelor of Arts, four
Bachelor of Science in Business
Education, and one Bachelor In
Music Education. The graduation exercises will begin promptly at 3 o'clock in Jarman Auditorium.
Dr. A. Purrell Bailey, wellknown Methodist minister in the
state of Virginia, will be the
speaker. Dr. Bailey Is Superintendent of the Richmond district of the Methodist Churches.
Born in Acoomac County. Dr
Bailey received his A. B. degree from Randolph-Macon College. He received his B. D. degree from Duke University and
his Master of Theology from
Union Theological Seminary. Dr.
Bailey received an Honorary
Doctorate of Divinity from Randolph - Maoon College. Married
and the father of four daughters,
Dr. Bailey served as chaplain
in the United States Army from
1W4 until 1947. He has served
in Methodist churches throughout the Methodist Conference.
Before becoming Superintendent
of the Richmond District, he was
pastor of Centenary Methodist
Church in Richmond. Dr. Bailey
is author of the cyndicated
"Daily Bread" and of the radio
broadcast, "Daily Bread."
Dr. Elmer N. Hassell, pastor
of the Farmville Methodist
Church, will be the participating minister. Dr. Hassell has
served Farmville and Longwood
College for the past three years.
Before coming to Farmville, he
served in two other college com.
munities: Pace Memorial Methodist Church. Richmond, and
Tnnity Methodist Church In Lexington.
Mr. James K. McCombs,
Voice Professor at Longwood
College, will sing.
A dinner for the graduating
seniors and their guests will be
held in the college dining hall
at 1 o'clock on January 30.
The 61 graduates Include: Mollle Johnson Allen, Lucy Anne Alvi.s, Evelyn Stowe Amos, Nancy
Calhoun Barnes, Patsy Hu'lley
Ban. Linda Nelle Ba
Janice Lynctte Branan, Alice
Jones Byrd, Sara Peterson
Carnes, Barbara Clevenger. Jo
dith Marie Cox, Lucy 1
Mary Carlton Curling,
Bette Gay Evans. Barbara Irene
Agee Fagg, Betty Josephine
Flora. Vicki Sue Monk Gambia,
Judy Roberts Garnett, Rachel
Goldlng Gentry, Beverley Lois
Goodes, Royce Rankin Harwood,
Lynda Lea Howlett, Louise
Floyd Johnson, Cella Shuford
Jones, Sybil Louise Ellett Kes
terson, Patricia Norman K1Umon, Linda Lunceford Leather-

McCraw Class
Sponsors Annual
Pancake Supper
The McCraw Class of the
Farmville Method! • Chun h elll
hold its annual pancake

wood, Otis Harrison Lovelace,
Jr.: Betty Carolyn Martin Manwilier, Roy L. Miller, Barbara
Fletcher Moncure, Betty Barnes
Moss, Sydney Diane Phelps,
Dorothy Daille Pntchard, Wilma
Register Sharp, Bonnie Coleman
Shumate, Mamie Harrell Sink.
Susan Lynn Smith, Linda Carol
Spinner, Joyce Ann Swope, Judith Linda TaJe, Flora Neatrour
Townes, Suanne Bloxom Turnbull, and Dorothy Maher Tysinger. who will all receive degrees 1:1 Bachelor of Science.
Glenda Dianne Bigger . Jacqueline Schmidt Davis. Karen
Lee Diederich, Sally Ann Grayson, Lucy Heartwell Lee, Anne
Ferrell Smith, and Sandra Jean
Spencer, will receive Bachelor
of Arts degrees.
Judy Anne Rice, Jacquallne
Forrest Taylor, June Carolyn
Williams, and Dorothy Reed
Yeas will receive degrees in
Bachelor of Science in Business
Education.
Karen Templeton Gibson will
receive the Bachelor's dagTM in
Music Education.
Master ol Arts in Education degrees will go to Ellen
Hunter Thomasson, Charles
Dunn, Betty Jo Simmons, Jo
Leslie Andrews, and Frances
Houghton Moore.

Dr. Sprague
To Speak Jan. 16
Dr. Rosemary Spraguo, professor of English at Longwood
College, will speak on "Robert
Brow.,ing: A Twentieth Century
Man." before the members of
the Poetry Society of Virginia at
3 p.m. on Sunday. Jan. lfi. The
mooting; win b.- held iii the Empire Room of tl.i Jefferson Hotel.
Dr. Sprague's biography of
Browning was rolOHOd 10 Sep
tauter, 1MB, and Is entitled
"Forever m Joy.' she la also
the author <>i eight booka for

Children, and edited Brownings
pOeUM lor the C 10 W e 11 Po

House Council
Urges Students
To Use Caution
Ever
i i
to be
among

feel like you'll never get
tlie stivct.' This seems
quite a general feeling
Longwood atbdnti when

trying to I
h Street.
Well, finally theie Mem tO M

a solution. The town council
a .in i, i.
Council .ue workli
i 00
a campaign l<> prevent thl above
Iff, It is asked of everyone
u» ph-ase use the crosswalk*
marked on Haifa Street. In return, the city potto I
ping cars which fail to Held the
right of way to the pedestrians.
I • 00 d offense Is pu
by court for the drivers who fall
to stop.
A campaign is being streaaed
di people h obaj tin on
walk signs and yield to peFarmvllle cltlire Just as concerned about
pioblem as Longwood students are, so the two must work
together in order to achieve success.
Council,
all Longwood students and
faculty are asked to please do
their part in this campaign and
HI crosswalks.

S:M until 7:30 In the elm
Bit] hall.
Longwood students and faculcordially invited to atthis supp'
The 1
ill you can cat"
ceasary results. There is
Ls $1.00 for adults and |
nothing more precious than
child;
e and umh-i
life!

■i
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P»Ke2

Musicial Beds

PAUL GOODMAN

Along with the end of one i
r and the beginn
headaches - exams,
mn
regi tration, i tc. However, the ''; ■•■
problem is no! academic in nature al al' bul toncerna the
problem of housing foi
• And it is a pr iblem
thai is growing needlessly
roportion.
It all began lasl spring when we all drew n
to gign up for rooms for ibis semester. It seems as
though now the p< Hey is thai those seniors who were
not to studenl teach during the Oral block and moved Into the dormitories in September have first rights
to the rooms they now occupy. This sounds fair and
proper at firs! glance, bul it is a fallacy in reasoning when one considers the matter further.

Here are some notes I prepared for a philosophical symposium on "Freedom and Order: Focus on the University" (Conference at Western Reserve-Case Institute, in Cleveland). My
position Is classical anarchism.
Freedom and Order are not dialectical or polar, but are related as cause and consequence. Right order is the form of free
functioning. The conflicts that arise in freedom usually produce
creative solution. But imposed "order" is chaos, and administered '"harmony" destroys function and produces Inanition.
In our present educational practice,
we observe the following destructive impositions: 1. School methods appropriate
for children are extended to high school
The result is that for the lecond semester, many
and college years and hinder maturaseniors who student taught first block are being shuftion. 2. Restriction to schooling as the
fled and shifted around the dorms as thoujrh t e
one institution for education and groware mere checkers on the charts of housing.
ing up results in miseducation for, proIt is certainly had enough that these seniors had
bably, 80 %, including most of the
to be ••thirds" in the rooms for the last half of this
bright 3. Academic methods and enMAKE THESE NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTIONS
semester. Now they are In-inj; forced to move into
vironment take the life out of subjects
another room for the firal half of next semester and
Ne\t year may well be a happier experience for and activities that are not properly acthen will have to move again when the second block you and your family if you ring out a few of your old ademic. 4. imposed schedules and the
student teachers return in April.
ways you are dissatisfied with, and ring in some conextrinsic motivation of grading hinder
In other words, the rooms are being reserved structive changes. Be as objective as possible in deal- learning, which is always a concrete
for those Beniors who were fortunate enough to have ing with fellow workers so you can judge their true process and often Individual in time
been her,, in September. In some cases, their rooms worth. Try to criticize constructively and accept cri- and style Most schooling makes people stupid 5 When teachin senior dormitories (if there still exists such a con- ticism graciously. Be realistic about your capabilities. ing and learning are harnessed Beforehand to extrinsic National
cept) are being assigned to freshmen who will live in Don't avoid issues — meet your problems head-on. goals and the drive to union cards and licenses, the result is
the senior dorms until the stnktanl teachers return Develop ways to increase the feeling of family together- sole-playing rather than task.
and will continue to live there until the end of the ness
It is better, with all deliberate speed, to let the present unisemester. In short, the wishes of the freshmen are
versity structures fall apart into their simpler communities and
being given preference over those needs of the
for their order to be reconstituted according to functions of immediate teaching and learning and the intrinsic motivations of
seniors. This seems grossly unfair.
teachers and students. iThls does not necessarily mean scatWould it not be much simpler to bejrin with a
tering
the populations A university city of many thousands has
dean slate and have those seniors who student taught
great advantages. It does mean radically decentralizing the adfirst block draw numbers again for room assltrnministration.)
ments in Hie same manner as the second block stuA. In educational 'rather than school> policy, we ought:
dent teachers did last spring? It is only lopical that
having boots can wear them? 1. To open a variety of ways of being educated. E.g. academic,
by Janet Palres
the returning seniors should be the "thirds" in the
rooms (since it was decided that the seniors would
With the new year always, Will the seniors succeed? Will apprentice, technical training administered by corporations,
the upperclassmen make it sel.study, work in subsidized non-commercial real cultural encome
resolutions. We look back tnroU8h
have to bear "the curse" this year).
terprises collepiate experience for the non-verbal and even
«* wintCT?
The first block student teachers have paid tin- on the old year and promise! There are
some people who un- illiterate 'as in the Danish Folk High Schools', etc There should
ourselves
we
will
not
make
the
same amount lor room and board and have spent
derstandably have a hard time be public support of universal education, but only a small
same mistakes.
jusl as much time here al LongWOOd as the other Leading Longwood this year in keeping their resolutions, how-1 part of the money given to school administrators. 2. To open
niors. Does this not warrant any -onsideration ? resolutions are the ambitious ever. One male teacher made a: numerous opportunities for leaving and re-entry, to encourage
As it is now, they are heinp reduced to nothing more and naive - our freshman class. new yearns resolution to stop trying out and maturation at one's own tempo
than victims of confusion, lack of insight, and poor Out to set the col.ege world on smoking. When two of his stuB. In school policy teachln■; end learning is a complex
fire, their resolutions cover prac- dents found ""s out they sadis- ethical and psychological relation but it is sociologically quite
planning.
Ucally everything from studying tically sat in front of him smok- simple, consisting of small face-to-face communities. Therefore.
to Hampden - Sydney. Approxi- ing during class.
1. Drop all administrative machinery of admissions, requiremately half of the freshmen
ments,
grading, etc. Restore these functions to teachers and stucame back from their vacations 7>
dents. The functions of administration are Janitoring. bookdetermined to change their makeeping, and protecting the educational community ln the genjor, thus solving their academic
eral society. 2. Make the small communities entirely self-governproblems. One freshman girl
Yourself?
was heard to remark she had
ing in both academic and social matters. 3. Let curriculum be
resolved not to keep her lights
determined by what teachers want to teach By confrontation
When registration time rolls around, how do we on past 2:00 during second sewith free teachers, students will soonest find themselves and
determine which classes we wish to take? Do we con- mester. Then there are the girls
by Phyllis Hummer
learn what is relevant or Irrelevant to their own Interests. 4.
scientiously consider which courses will be of the most on second floor Ruffner who, Coeds with the new lobal look When a student finds a subject interesting to himself, let him
1
value to us in the future' A wise student chooses from the signs they are display- may think they're starting a new demand that the teaching meet his present needs and prepare
have apparently decided to
courses which will strengthen her major and prove ing
try to ban Hampden - Sydney fad. but actually they're follow- him for the uses that he wants to make of his studies in the
profitable to her after graduation. She also takes for iheir year's project. The
a fashion that dates back future 8uch demand by the student reinvlgorates the teacher
courses which she as an individual finds challenging thlrd'floor tfTabb ^resolved int? Tly hfstor>'' E.arllest rec and makes his thought relevant to the present and future. 5.
and interesting. One of the purpose* of a college edu- to yell "Flush" to prevent scar ords show that people first had These two principles, of faculty Judgement of importance and
their ears pierced as a cure for students demand for preparation for life, are sufficient to relate
cation Is to develop a well-rounded, knowledge-seek- let sklnitis.
weak eyes. A more practical school and society. Society will then get the best use of its
A
majority
of
the
sophomores
ing Indh idual.
ea on f or
have
decided
not
to
write
their
i"
f
ear-piercing was pro- universities as providing earnest and intrinsically motivated
f
Too often girls at Longwood College are unduly
t, c
11 fron
"match"
friends
after
meeting
'
"?
> neft: Sallors wo,«' professionals, experts, and scholars.
influenced by irrelevant factors win n 'hey si^n up for them. It is rumored that at Jewels in their
ears to protect
Our present educational abuses are due to the imperialism
es. .lust because several of our friends are taking
least one sophomore has resolv. them from !»[«*• Plerced ears of extra-mural demands and of the School establishment that
a class, doesn'1 mean that the class will be interest- ed to stay away from fire IISM to be the trademark of
African virgins looking for hus- seeks to aggrandize itself A result is the immense inflation of
ing for us. Ho we avoid certain classes because of alarms.
hearsay? -lust because one .-t idenl fii ds a certain prothe whole, are bands. European "grandes educational costs. I estimate the mark-up as 3 to 400%; it is
Juniors, i
fessor hard, doesn't mean tl at everyone will have Uiought to be after less 'sleep fines' who did not want to lose expensive to try to cement parts that do not naturally cohere,
family jewels, sported and to pay for administration that Is fundamentally irrelevant.
difficulty under him. The girl who tells us that a and more bridge during the new their. upon
their ears.
By its peculiar double-think, the School establishment will
certain class requires entirely too much work may year. They also hope not to fol- The Babylonians, Egyptians.
low
the
seniors'
shining
example
agree to most of the above propositions. 'Indeed, they are the
be an extremely lazy student herself. Think twice
Greeks, and Romans all practlc- truisms of Lehrfreiheit. and l.crnir.iliiii . And nevertheless, the
In having their ring dance.
before using hearsay as a basis for choosing cli
The seniors, who after four ed the art. men as well as worn- present practices will be maintained and become worse. The inHow many of <\< avoid good classes lust bee m
years of setting the campus ff °°Men earrings were listed
the time they are taught? A suntan really Isn't that world on fire, ended by burning '" .. ™*? s wuT Durin" the evitable crises will be met by adding new levels of superstrucimportant, especially If you peal, and Saturday clas- a hole in their pocketbooks, ap- 'SSS^J^hJUH ^asmls had ture- e.g. Outdance or Honors courses—without changing any
ses haven't killed anyone yet.
parently have resolved to pay their ears pierced, but with the of the mistaken, but administratively profitable, premises
A college education is a privilege of which their debt as their only resolu- coming of the Renaissance the
Copyright Paul Goodman. 1966
nobility adopted the fashion.
every girl at this school should take full advantage. Uon.
With
the
introduction
of
cosOf course there are some reso- tume Jew elry M
We have come here to receive an edl cation. If we do
'
"«*e" Jewels,
not, we can blame no one hut ourselves. We have paid lutions'that should"be made.'The i 11
Green and Whites could resolve ' hlcn
'" ' lntnetms screw-on earring,
for this opportunity ami if we fail to utilize it. we are to win something even if it's *
'
country, practicalonly cheating our-elves. Begin now thinking care- just ihe award for the "Best ly replaced the pierced earring
_ untu re
fully and maturely about the courses you wish to Losers of the Year." Writers
«ently. A couple years
take lecond lemester. Above all. remember not to for the Rotunda could resolve to aR0 onIy a handful of girls had
their stories in on time.
Punctured lobes - now its more
cheat uomstii at registration,
Mmisllal ,0
Of
course,
all
Longwood
girls
find a gal without
Compliments of the Academic Affairs Committee bavi
As a tenderfoot freshman. I I consider our loss of red '(i w.i k in tli nu,,l,
"holey"
ears. Jewelers are com1
ontsvalks since so many of the
J "-' 'hat this fad Is spread- entered Longwood in '62, looking spect and recognition for our
town.s|K-,)ple have apparently de- ing llfce a virus, and their ear- with envy upon those prlvleg- achievement to be most disaprcalos alp al
cided to stop for them.
an all-t'me hlRh. ed few — namely the Seniors pointing. But after rocking ln
Many Longwood Ladles have The ldea •» outrageous to the There they were with tthelr the cradle of Longwood for three
nf ,lia
i i MII IMII D WOV1 Mm.ii M
resolved to wear their boot ,hr
"y a coed Perish academic regalia, their 1:00 and a half years, how can we
which they got over Christmas
thought of permanently scar- a.m. Saturday permission, and demand respect. Instead of beii aaif aa* aattariaai artttaa sj ihr r.iii.i..
their 'room for two" ln a Sen- ing allowed to mature, we beto the fire drills since there are ''•(! ear lobes!
Entirtd •• irron.l rtaa. mallrr *i tl.t Pn.l OfflM al Farm* Ilia. Virginia
Mast doctors can perform the ior dormWory with all beds firm- come more pampered by our
of
them
than
snow
storms.
unrirr Ihr Arl nl Inn c.-.« »n Msn-li «. ]?M Up ,■«, nt.'ii for nilinnal advrr.
ly on the floor, Just to mention paternalistic Longwood elders,
Chi is very "secretly" rumor- •simple operation in a n
• lain* l>y Ihr Nall.mal \dxrtl.ini S.-i.i.. I'.inlnl I.. ihr l-.m.illr llrrald.
better known as "those who
ed to have resolved to get their of minutes for a fee ranging a few prvileees
■'uhllahrd .< -h a-aak riming Ihr roll, IT irar .».rpt riuilnc hullriara and uniforms out of mothballs and flnm ^ to *25' 'Yes. ear-plercAnd with this image of the care."
aiamlnali.in ft
I h. ihr ■lurlrnli of Unioood l ollfjf, laraavlll*. Virginia walk again.
'"^ ls minor surgery !i Many Senior went the general respect It is evident Uiat the prestige
atai la*.
It is also rumoivd that many 9*MI*» consent to such an op- of both the faculty and the un- of "the Senior" can dlslntergrate
BarUra Malta
Kdltnr in Chirf
upperclassmen are considering eration only because they know derclassmen. Now as I enter no more. The only "honor' left
tl,at
"* the doctor does not do the second semester of my sen- to us now ls that of owning our
Ka. Vn.n,
Manadnc I
ShirWy Mann
Ha-rnraa Manafr pooling funds and buying wood
so,,u
' girlfriend is ready and ior year, I wonder why I ever academic regalia.
KM* Mar> SH..I
Aaalalant llwlnraa M.n.rr-. sto\r- ta heat their rooms as " ■
Mr water
willing.
The only
necessary envied those who preceded me.
Frankie Wynne
*'"" *'"'«
.s.-n Rrill.r
Barbara Carrl.nn
Aaalalant New. Edlin.
Now we have only to wonder equipment ls a needle, some Ice
Ph.nu tommm
httnt HHM how long any of
MOllV slfor "umt)ing thfl ear lobe' and
Karri. Kurt,,
Sporta Editor
tions
could
possibly
last.
Can °me thread to pull through the
i.r»i ratal
„,„,, ,..,„„„
The policy of THE ROTI'NDA'S "letter to the Editor"
second floor Ruffner do without "unctuied lobe, Nowadays, earFrank i. «
:
column is to print all signed letters submitted by either
Hampden
8
''an
any
'
mini,
dlately
Inserted,
■•ha jaai H......
l-h„to«,«ph„
To
avoid corrosion, they are faculty or students. We encourage you to respond to any
Manarrl l.a..»n
.n.ulallnn Man.,,. freshman girl live off of five
ep a night? Will usually of gold or some gold articles In the paper or to any issues on campus by sending
!«,.,.Ir, II.,., k
Advrtt.ln, Man...,
Mar, Kd.rrlnr,
„.„„., there cvor be a fire drill so girls
us letters.
'Continued on page 3)
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Congratulations goes to
the Varsity Swimming team
and their coach Miss Mary
A. Meintz for their first season. The team placed third
in a four school meet and
fourth in a six school meet.
They certainly made an excellent showing for their
first year and represented
Longwood well.

Ripley Coaches
Varsity Team
For First Time

The residrnts of Srrond Floor Student
Building M awarded first prize in the
Christmas door decoration contest spon-

The ten-day period Ql
this
morning.
Students
should remember that this
Is a time to begin stud
[or exama Call downs are
being given for excessive
noise.

sored by AKG. The hall, entitled "A Charles
Dickens Christmas" was recognized for being the best hall on campus.

Latvson Shows Mystique
Of Status - Seeking Male

Recently, the Varsity Basketba'l team was chosen. They are
Sharon Williams, Dianne Davis,
Sandy Long, Connie Gallahan,
Elizabeth Parker, Sue Powell.
Vannie Gunther. Linda Atkinson,
Becky Bondurant Martha John
Blalr. Jane Curie, Anna'Petis,
Lynne Rochal, Lisa Hamner,
Pat Ingram. G!nny Padgette,
and Linda McCullock.
Coaching the varsity team is
Miss Faye Ripley. a graduate of
Longwood. The team has worked
out a new defensive strategy:
they start out using diamond
zoning and then switch to manto-man defense. According to
the team members, this new
technique is working out very
well and keeps the basket wellprotected.
This year's varsity basketball
managers are Sharon Williams
and Vannle Gunther. The elected
team captains are Diane Davis
and Connie Gallahan.
The team's first game is on
February 10 with Lynchburg College.

second solution was similar to
by Jenny Gregory
Dr. Douglas A. Lawson. dean the first, it was important
of men at Randolph Macon Col- enough to be in a class all its
Tilir^
lege in Ashland, gave three lec- own A willingness to change I'lprfPfl
,t£ vtu
RJaL
■
'o Longwood students con- took a third position in the so- *
£1
cerning the "Masculine Mys- lutions. Last of all. Dr. Lawson w-v
tique." He began his series of believes that a man should learn DfaWS oOUrCC
lectures by telling of the "Image to live insecure'y and to be conof the Masculine Mystique." cerned about the 1 m p o r t a n
by Karen Ruder
Next at a required assembly he things in life such as that
This past week saw the finish presented to the students a talk poverty in other nations instead
(Continued from page 2)
of the second year of the Round entitled the "Problem of the of being so concerned about maRoJin tournament. Altogether H
alloy. The 'do - it - yourself"
line Mystique." He con- terial wealth.
After his last lecture. Dr. Lar- method all too often results in
was the most successful tourna- cluded his lectures by giving the
ment held. Approximately Hirer "Solutions of the Masculine Mys- *°n «?* <° answer Questions infection, and holes that are out
! presented by many interested of line.
hundred and fifty girls partici- tique."
From this overwhelmpated lorming forty-two teams.
Dr. Lawson's first two lectures s
The girls argue that their
A big hand goes to Bess Mann dealt basically with the same ing response of the student body holey lobes will save Dad money
and Patty Dole, the volley' all
He began his talk by re- it may be seen that Dr. Lar- because earrings can no 'onger
managers who worked so hard examining some of his ideas he son's talks were quite effective get lost. This rationalization is
and so long to make this the presented last spring in his lec- and made many people think a quickly forgotten as soon as she
enjoyable success that it was. A tures concerning the "Feminine little more clcsely about the goes to the Jeweler to purchase
thanks also goes to Miss Man Mystique." He said that a fe- point he was trying to put her first pair of earrings and
A. Heintz, without whose cooper- male has to become a person across.
gapes at the outrageous price
ation and assistance things and an individual before she is
tags. Pierced earrings are comwould never have worked.
able to become a woman, wife,
fortable to wear, and can be
Yesterday the play off for the or mother He then proceeded to
All students should see worn even by girls with very
ten points towards the color cup say that the main problem of their faculty advisors be- small ear lobe. But most im
was held. The team which won the mascu'ine mystique is the tween now and registration portant of all. pierced earrings
the most games wen the points for. status-seeking male. He becomes to work out a tentative are fun to collect. Fanciest are
their particular color.
so involved in trying to acquire schedule.
the dangling Gypsy or VictoriIn the Round Robin tourna- the material things In life that
an types, but most popular are
ment itself, winner! were an- he loses his own identity and inthe simple gold, pearl or Jade
nounced in each of the five dependence and becomes a sort
buttons.
leagues. The winner in League of puppet with society pulling
A was the "Flops"; in League the strings.
B. the
; in Lee I
Dr. Lawson drew a tremendous
C, there was a tie between Al crowd of interested students for
THE ROTUNDA
pha Gamma Delta I anr". MAH
! lecture concerning the
In League D. there was a tie "Solutions of the Masculine Mysbetween the Senior Sophisti- tique." He restated the problem
NEEDS
GRAND DUCHY OF LUXEM
cates and the Seven Seekers: which is that of a man's false
and League E was won by the search for security. Then he BOURG — The American Stu
YOU!
Nifty Niners.
gave four solutions. First of all dent Information Service anA hearty thank you Is well de- he said to begin now to be hon- nounces that there are still more
served by all those who partici- est with yourself as well as with than 20,000 summer Jobs availpated in the tournament and others. Secondly, be said to be able in Europe to U. S. college If you are interested in
helped to make it such a suc- open to truth. Dr. Lawson students. The Jobs are being
cess.
commented that although this filled on a first come, first serv- the field of newspaper
ed basis and the ASIS Is granting a $250 travel grant to each reporting, earn valuable
of the first 5.000 applicants.
Some positions pay $400 a experience as a ROmonth with no previous experi- TUNDA reporter.
ence or foreign language ability
required Room and board are
often included. The most reContact:
quested Jobs are resort work, office work, llfeguarding, sales
Barbara Melton
work, shipboard work, factory
YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO - the social sciences, and the phys- work, child care and camp coun(I.P.) — Antioch College n
ical sciences.
seling work, farm work and resly launched an experimental pro'aurant work Interesting sum
The
college
has
dispensed
with
gram for first-year students this
mer work not found in the U. S.
grades
to
encourage
freshmen
to
year which deals with the probla living as a guest of well-to-do
itsk
new
or
previously
troublelems of anonymity, genera In
European families In return for
some
subjects;
to
enroll
in
a
January
tion vs. speculation, and rigidiDinar with a "tough' profes- teaching their children English.
ty of curriculum. Each student
Job and travel grant applicaClearance Sale
is to receive a faculty preceptor, sor; to partake of as many aca- tions and detailed Job d<
'i. mie offering! and Community
who will guide and advise the
tions (location, wages, working
A*
student so that he can properly Government activltie as time hours, photographs, etc.i are
and
talent
permit.
pursue his academic hi
available In a 36-page booklet
The student and preceptor, which interested student.-, may
To meet the problem of specialization - generalization. Anti- who have been measuring his obtain by sending $2 'for the
och will dispense with freshman progress toward stated goals at booklet, overseas handling and
In The
general education courses In- least every two weeks, will de- air mall postage i to Dept. IV.
stead the faculty of each major cide at the end of the year ASIS. 22 Ave. de la Liberte. I.ux
Shopping Center
academic will present
what second-year work for which embourg City, Grand Duchy of
in the fields of the humanities, he Is qualified.
Luxembourg.

Tourney Ends
Second Season;
350 Participate

„! From History

Jobs Overseas
Require Little,
Provide Much

Antioch College Froth
Disjn\ense

With Grades

TRAVIS'
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Spotlight Recognizes
Senior Phyl Lasley
If you ever hear strange sinking up and down second floor
South, dont be too shocked: It's
only the voice of Phyllis Lasley.
chosen for this week's Senior
Spotlight.
Phyllis, a native of Kesuick
takes active part in numerous
Athlet'c Association activities
This fall she was a proud recipient of a blue blazer. Phyllis
is also a member of the Monogram Club and Orchesis. Among
her other activities while at
Longwood are varsity and class
hockey, class volleyball and basketball, and membership on the
A. A. Council.
Being what one
"outdoor girl." Phyllis
almost any spot"
of which is horseback
Phyllis has othe
times of painting
chocolate.
In three weeks this vivacious
Health and Physical Education
major leaves Longwood to do
"ier student teaching in Roanoke.
Good luck, Phyllis!

BSU Sponsors
Cheerful Cherub
Every exam period the Baptist Student Union sponsors a
tradition at Longwood — the
Cheerful Cherub tradition. The
nurpose of the cheerful cherub
idea Is to brighten the pre-exam
week with a little friendship and
fun. To participate Is simple:
1. Put your name and room
number on a small slip of paper
and place it in the box designated for your dorm. At the
same time draw from that box
the name of another. You will
be her Cheerful Cherub.
2. Each day, beginning Monday, Jan. 17, through Friday.
Jan. 21, you will secretly leave
a small gift for the person
whose name you drew. In the
past, bubble gum, rubber balls.
■ candy, coloring books, and note
\ tablets have been popular gift
items. Some Cheerful Cherubs
have gained renown for the poetry which they deliver along
with their gifts!
3. On the last day, Friday,
Jan. 21. you will reveal yourself
as
, a Cheerful Cherub and de• iver the ,ast gi" P*™™"* Of
course, your Cheerful Cherub
will reveal herself to you too.
and you and your Cherub will
i have made a new friend! What
j better way could we begin exam
week?

IMIVI.I.IS I.AS1.FY

STATE

Tarmville

WKD.-SAT.—JAN. 12-15
BIG STARS
BIG HITS1 ,
BIG
i>V"
SOUNDS' <Vy

Sl'N. - MON. - Tl IS.
JAN. Hi - 17 - 18

BUNNKWKE
LSMISSINS
AN OTTO PQEMINGSR FILM
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LEO'S

GRAY'S REXALL

Patronize

DRUG STORE
Hallmark

Rotunda
Advertisers

STAG ROOM
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RESTAURANT

When Silco's In

Atmosphere

Town, The Prices
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Stay Down
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CRLTE'S
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SHOPPE
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People In The World"
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LC Students React; |
Laud 'Bernada Alba'
the audience broke up. This was
by Aim TWWdj
not out of disrespect, but rather
Tin magnetic pcrformai
out of compassion and sympathy
mod Pli
for the plight Of the Spanish
111 ,r;i
g] (ii Lo
i■' 'I
daughters. When the slsten i
wu highly bi
plain of not feeling well b
IttOfl by
of lack of male companionship.
audli
lbs courted au
tlaa, played by
Mr. David Wile]. director, who Pat Holmes, said that she fell
will
fine. Pat was SO human that.
ba\;
i skillfully for ten again, the audience found it al%, .11. ,iiou lii bt extremely
to laugh.
proud HI iii- handiwork on thli
point is. WE WERE
i . wi.i.h i om of l
THERE. Everyone from Ellen
Intel
kav< i
Ml] i
director, to the
in re
wry line lighting crews and Dr.
Aiidn
Uon to Karolyn
tumea and
IfcAdoo's chilling Interpretttton
of tin Insane grandmother, Ma- props, and certainly to Mr. Wiley
nn jow na. I
receptive. made it possible for US to exKaioiyu wai
k to aohkw perience Lorca's play not as
uuii i xi i llence ■ combination of Just l viev
ia, but
patb Uc lunacy and warm hu- as a feeling for the characters
mor
and situation. The play came
There vai dose audience Iden- alive Lorca's tragedy has about
tification with all of the ro
n i tuneless,
quality,
but becauee of Adela's age the a universality of truth, which the
Mud'. i.- maj have fell m
ood students could easily
sympathetic with Lynn Gardner. appreciate.
With o
Lynn Irs
To Mr. Wiley. Dr. Lockwood
niltted to the audience dealre, the cast and crew, we give sinfrustration, and fear of detecthanka for excelence.
tion.
Millie GS
keener. Ponda, was a shimnvrlnil for Linda Long: as Bernards, Linda mi a dictator mother, ■ keepi r of the ehs
Whose man like .strength against
smottona] ortei trembled, ro i.
and bunt at each opportunity.
Linda'.', powerful voice and bar
The annual fall initiation of
physical stature could not have
oeen mi
el for the part Beorc Eh Thorn, honorary English society at Longwood, was
of Bernards.
The polished performance, the held on Tuesday, December 14,
fascinating set, lights, and color- at 4:00 in the YWCA Lounge.
Sixteen girls were accepted
ful guitar music gave i dyna
into One society. Following the
dimension to an already-inK
play The Interplay of light initiation ceremony, a tea was
and patterned badowi seemed held for the new members.
Those who were Initiated were
symbolic of the underlying
Delia
Anderson, Diane Bergtr
themes.
Although il wai not intended Pat Dameron, Oerry Daniel,
to be a rnmedv The House had Joan Paulkr.er. Mary Gompf.
moments of humor. There and Helen Grlgsby.
Other new members Include
was such ooncrete Identlfloation
that it was almost a relief to Doris Jenkins. Lucil" Koppanv.
break the Stark realism with KM Moore. Linda Muller. Linda
nervous laughter. At such points New, Betty Virginia Ryalls. Dias referral to the house as ix'- ana Whltford. Mary Jo Wright,
|H| a •'nunnery." the students in and Frances Wynne.

English Society
es Sixteen
As Members

Around The Campi
Its about the freshman who, upon seeing the
cast pictures for "House of Bernada Alba" asked
if they were the candidates for Madonna.
*
*
*
The only tradition left at Longwood is stacking.
*
*
*
Definition of a girl with pierced ears: I'm holier
than thou.
*
*
*
Congratulations to S
original door
*
*

C

325 for their most
*

All donations to the senior class will be readily

acce; '

*

*

*

iratulations to second floor Ruffner which
has finally seen the light
*
*
*
Book of the Week Student Teaching by I. M
Scan, I
*
*
*
Thought for the Week: How cold is your room?
*
"I don't care who you're talking to, I said to
hang that phone up1""
.
Are you bothered by
hen urul . .
*
*
*
It's about how every time JoAnne and Paul got
"on the terrace" The Batman flew in Anyone for

Super-Bats?

*

*

*

Well, South, how do you like those false alarms5

FROM THE BOARD
This year the Legislative Board of Student Government has abandoned its previous policy of reviewing
every rule in the handbook. It was decided that the
dropping of this policy would leave the Board free to
indulge in more constructive activities, such as the
establishment of an academic affairs committee, an
rive speaker program, and the various NSA services. The Board h^s been very pleased with this arrangement
There is however, one major limitation of this
system of student government. The Legislative Board
m. st rely even more heavily upon individual students
to bring matters to the attention of the class representative", Since the representatives have no set schedule of rule e/aluations to present to members of the
clas* 'or ooin'ois, these representatives need the suggestions of classmates.
The Board members have begun work on several
item; brought before them this semester: a special
committee has been established to evaluate our rules
'o^cerning Hampden-Sydney, the election system for
'icss representatives has been changed and NSA information oi travel within the United States and
abroad is being gathered
We cam ot help but trel however, that there are
many other services which the Board could perform
A. our student body continues to grow, it is becoming
more and more difficult for class representatives to
contact a representative portion of their classmates
Although we try to get student opinions, we cannot be
aware o the idecs o£ everyone We urge each member
of the student body to approach her class representative, or any member of the Legislative Board, if she has
any suggestions on rule changes, government projects,
or policies The following is a list of Board members ana
their addresses:
Nancy Brown—S. C. 201
Tootsie Kay—S. C. 210
Pam Spigle—M C. 140
Kay Bovkin—N C. 165
Nancy Spam—S. C. 209
Jean White—S. C 318
Theresa Albright—W 226
Gay Rice—S C. 228
Lucy Flannigan—S. C. 211
Patsy Diehr—N C. 383
Alice Collier—M. C 339
Mary Jones—Tabb 220
Cam Thomas—R. 325
Betty Lou Weaver—Day Student
If you cannot "catch" one of us or if you would
like to present your idea to the entire Board, or if you're
lust plain Interested in ssolng what happens at a
Legislative Board meeting, please feel free to attend
our weekly meetings at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday nights
in the Student Government Room located in the Student Building. The agendas for these meetings are always posted one day in advance on the bulletin board
beside Dean Wilson's office.

Scientist Probe Into
Sex Life Of Cabbage
Editor's Note: The following study oi the sexual behavior of
Is a reprint from The Sunday the cabbage. What the Ithaca
scientists want to know is why
Star oi Washington, D. C.
some cabbages reject pollen of
their own species but readily acBy PEG BRACKEN
cpet the pollen of others. And
Star Special Writer
they're spending $32,000 (neI have a glimmer of good gotiable lettuce, that is) to find
news to start the new Year — out.
good news for the people who Now. I admit that my first
are bored by our current bounti- thought was, if that isn't science
ful supply of gamey books. I all over! Always complicating
mean the artfully dirty books things. The way I've always
and the dirtfully arty books that looked at It, some cabbages have
load down the racks at the bus it and some don't. But that isn't
depot.
the way science looks at it. They
More and more people are have to poke and prod and pry.
becoming bored with seeing If you've wondered why cabthese around, of course, includ- bages has been looking a little
ing the people who write them. greener than usual lately, this
Take those Angry Young Men. is probably the reason.
• • •
They're petulant middle-aged
HOWEVER,
THE MORE I
men now, and 1 think ttie reason they're petulant Is that thought about this rooting
they're bored with ail the bed- around ir the vegetables' loveroom business. It used to be thai life, the more clearly I could aee
a novelist could have an inter- that it's probably the happiest
esting time plotting his book, I development in years. Sexy, but
with complications, crisis, and different. Aside from THE SEXclimax. But now it's just a cli- LIKE OF THE DATE, a film
max on every page, and clinical- which used to pack them in a
Palm Springs, and the few
ly detailed, at that.
shaggy vegetable stories I know
• • •
WELL, THINGS are looking of, the thing is mainly unexup. At this yawning point in plored.
Most of us never even realized
time, with most of us wondering What'11 We Play Next, comes there are boy cabbages and girl
word of new horizons opening cabbages, and — as Betty Curran lour indefatigable Washing,
before us.
Way up in Ithaca I that's New ton correspondent) was first to
York), science is making a point out — It poses so many
intriguing questions. She wonders, does a passionate cabbage
taste better than an Indifferent
one? And only ttnnk, the next
time you eat cabbage, you may
be eating a mother.

Students Confer
With Newman

THINK TOO: this presumably
The first Presidential Press
Conference was convened on holds for all the rest of the
kingdom. He-beans
Thursday, January 6. The pur- vegetable
pose of this conference was to and She-beans. Herbs and Hlsbs.
promote the exchange of Ideas And is it wise to keep Hot Pepbetween the student body and pers and Sweet Peppers in die
the administrative heads of the same vegetable compartment'■
And what do you suppose the
' college and the major organizajolly green giant's been up to
tions.
lately?
Dr. Newman, Dean Wilson,
Well. I think we can safely
and Mr. Wamsley represented leave the whole area for the
! the college administration at the novelists to explore. They need
conference. Student leaders on a fresh field, and here it la.
j the panel representing the five Well-planted.
major organizations Included
I can hardly wait, myself, to
Jenny McCoy, Linda Bassford. find out what goes on in those
Bobbie Allen, Cookie Hawthorne, asparagus beds. I'll bet the boys
and Ann Quaiff.
find some Juicy stuff in the toMembers of the student body mato patch, too.
M
were encouraged to ask any
questions concerning policies or
The last major emphasis area issues which they wished clariLONELY GENIUS
covered the displaced school per- fied.
Upon asking their opinions of
sonnel. Many teachers have been
displaced because of school In- the conference, the following
Is looking for an
tegration, and, recent college senlorr had this to say:
graduates have not obtained
Barbara Ragland: "I feel that
understanding friend.
teaching positions because of it was very beneficial and inschool integration. A survey, formative. This Is one way in
partially sponsored by NCTEPS. which the student body can comThe curious may
will be used as the basis for municate with the administraobtain a copy of
planning preventive and reme- tion In understanding various
dial action in connection with policies and procedures pertainAre You My Friend?'
this problem.
ing to them. I hope these will be
The NCTEPS has organized continued in the future, and percommittees to study and submit haps even on a wider scale."
For $1 By Writing
proposals concerning these and
Harriet Anderson: "The Presiother problems confronting the dential Press Conference can
% box 505,
"career teacher."
and should provide a vital and
Portland, Ore. 97207
much-needed link between stuIn the Library Exhibition dents and the administration, i
Room for the month of Students often have many legitiFebruary will be an exhibit mate complaints or criticisms
of acu'ptor of Carl Rosen- about administrative policies and
academic procedures. The new
burg. In the West Wing art
LANSCOTT'S
Presidential Press Conference
department Jan. 29 — Feb
could, therefore, well serve as a
15 will be an exhibit of method for the airing out of stuGIFT SHOP
water colors by U. 8. artists. dent criticisms and for the pro| motlng of better understanding
For Your
between the two levels. The con-:
Longwood Sweatshirts
"Democracy has to be ference might also work tW0|
ways,
however,
with
the
admin-1
born anew every generation
istratlon being given an oppor
and education is the midtunity to give their criticisms or
Contemporary
wife."
Ideas about student life and ac-,
tivlties."
Cards

Elliot Attends Meeting

On "The Career Teacher
■j Krankie Wynne
"Remaking the World of the
Career Teacher" was the theme
of the Regional Conferences of
the National Commission on
Teacher Education and Professional Standards attended by Mr.
George E'liot, insturctor of education, December 17-18 in Raleigh, N. C.
The ten southern states were
lepraaauled Si the conferences
by college professors, public
school teachers and college students.
DuriiiM the two day discussion
It] murtisttl was placed on
four major areas of concern to
the "career teacher." One area
was the assignment and ml
signment of American teachers.
The problem ol assigning teachers to courses which their deBS do not qualify them to
teach Ls a growing one and one
oi spadaJ Interest to (host entering the profession.
More effective Induction of
new teachers was another major
emphn
The NCTEPS Is
searching for ways to encourage
lOOtl BOhOOl
to develop
orientation and induction profor beginning teae!
ea.se their adjustment In their
can ST,
The third area was continuing
Men tor b
In Improving In-service education, sev1 :a
' "'
rial attention Thi
ttves include
sabbatksal leaves with pay for
elementary and secondary school
teachers to give them a chance
(or rurthsr shady, more lndlrldualised professional growth
programs, closer cooperation between schools and coll.|
M1
« In - si
lucation
; programs, and classroom teacher Involvement In determining
oontta
is. poiiand procedures.
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